
INASMUCH AS the other two papers of Miami haven't seen fit to inform the twenty thousand voters who marked 42 inches of ballot last week on the
hereby presents as much information as is available from the court house:

Judges of the Circuit Court. Air Cocuv12.468 ATKINSON" 11,4 Judge Juvenile Court.
ROSE ,,613 Trammell 7,601 Blakeley 2,042 Paradise ATKINSON 13,165 McGregor

Co f Record Grop Two.
Fis Coce Voteos:

Copr4,234 Parker 1,203

Judge nf the Criminal Court of Record.

First Choice Votes' 4.320
Everhart 6,835
NORFLEET 6805
Pemys 5,061

illionms NORFLEET
Williams

Civil Court of Record Group One.

HEFFERNAN 9,972

County School Superintendent.

FISHER 12,239
FHl 4,149

Couely Auditor and Purchasing Agent.

ELI5EOCE 8,862

2d Choice Votes for Norfleet
Everhart 667
Penney 391
2d Choice for Williams
Everhart 1,403
Penney 661

7,893
7,217

Dressler
GRAMLING

(COOPER)
Blakeley23
Dressler
Paradise
Parker
Saopson 1
Worley 22

7,852 County Surveyo.r.
Crabtree

916 Sampson
4,171 G. A. Worley

OPER) Second Cooice Votes (GRAMLING)
238 Blakely

91 Dressler
225 Paradise

o143 Parker
147 Sampson
322 Worley

Total Fisrt and Second Choire Vot-s Cooper
7RAMLING

7,743 HANNOCK

County Solicitor.
2,664 First Choice Votes:

Frank Clark 3,597
FRED PINE 8,397
Bob Taylor 7,589

7,697 Total First and Second:
PIN
Toyfoe

Plus Clark's seonds 807
Plus Clark's seconds 1,389

9,204
8,978

1,202
1,005
3,243

341
121
190
137
120
686

5,400
5,766

Sheriff.
Allen
Chase
LEHMAN
Lockridge

3,568 Pearce
4,663 W W Smith10,111

256 Whiteside
Lehman wins by first choice votes.

Clerk Criminal Court of Record.
JAMES E. FLOOD 8,771

County Tax Assesor.
9,489 First Choice Votes:

Ector
Hill
Hearn

LUMMUS

4,344

4,966

4,064
6,122

Total First and Second Choice:

official votes for the 147 candidates MIAMI LIFE

Governor, First Choice.

.885 CARLTON 6,003
Carson 707
Catts 4,583
Second Choice to Carlton:

88 Carson 214
596 Catts 809
801 Second Choice to Hathaway:

Carson 134
Catto 1,056

Hathaway
Taylor

Taylor

Taylor

CARLTON
Total First and Second: Hathaway

6,096
774

280

165

9,306
7,451

A. O. Moore 8,576 For State Senator.

W. G. Blanchard 4.768 JNO. W. WATSON 13,451

Second Choice Votes to Hill. First Choice Votes for House of Representatives.

Ector 677 Brown, J. C. 4,239 2nd Choice to Chappell.

DAN CHAPPELL 5,612 Wilon 786
2nd Choice Votes, Lummus:4 2nd Choi,.: for Brown.
Ector 1,053 Dan Killian 3,714 Kilian 680
Hearn 982 Harold, W. Wilsc, 3,746 Wilson 733

lMMUS 6,27 Total First and Second Choice Votes. CBHAPPELL62

sieen,Nineteen Twenty-Eight.
Volume_5, Pumber 21.
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CORAL G ABLES!Crucifying
HERE is "deep stuff" going on behind the the financial and political salvation of Coral Ga-

scenes in Coral Gables. The antics of the bles, Miami Life will point clearly to the spot where

city commission in regard to George E. t"lf"ll.lao XC*ooaa.laXoootlollollooo'l'l'loOxo ao no 'r,0M--t-a00 1'[cfO

Merrick are merely froth upon the surface, but they c Yiami Life's Society Column
have so focussed Greater Miami's attention upon ololoJoLras'ttle 0113 000 illtto56[6e III 0 nt,o:[o[0ewnJv.1 u;;xlffoCoral Gables as to make mot people ask themselves -
Coral Gables as to make most people ask themselves SEVERAL visitors were in town last week. Though most of them were

what's behind it all. looking for home-brew, others wanted to visit the Hialeah distilleries.
Come again, boys.

George Merrick is not a Coral Gables institu- o--
he is a national institution, and he has probably Miss Lelie Russell, who is on the government remittance list was visiting

tion, haout of town last week. She goes home to eat quite regular now.

spent more money in advertising "Miami's Master Mr. Abe Aovi has given up

Suburb" throughout the world than any realty de- the publishing business. He says WHY KELLY TIRES

velopment ever did anywhere. He spent $3,113,- there's more money in bankruptcy.

000 in the last two years in advertising Coral Ga- Mr. Louis Swartz has given "p
tile publishinig business. He says -'

bles, and each ad has carried the name of George there's no money in the publishing

E. Merrick, and the name of Miami, busies.

Spa in, in view of his fidelity in promoting hr. J. Braudon as given up the

Spanish architecture, made him a citizen of Gra- publishain't no fun to biess. His says it

nada. King Alphonso, personally gave him the De tur appears in this column.

Soto fountain, which is erected near the Biltmore Miss Hariet Works has given up

hotel. The University of Florida conferred an LL.D. th pelshin ate a

upon him, in recognition of his services. He has per- good paper.-

sonally brought more money to Dade county than Several others ot our literary
lightsg have esacutdiscontinued the pubth

any other man--possibly to the State of Florida. lishi s ao ot
And this, mind You, from alocal boy,arsdn advertisers not wanltinig to pay

a, a resient cash for notices of goods they had

since boyhood, a boy who dreamed of the most mag- for sale.

nificent tropical community in the world, and, who Miss Inez Meredith was recently

two years ago was offered $10,000,000 in cold cash Seen about the sew county build-ing. She says she is sot losing asp f

and $30,000,000 iin notes, to turn it over to a group much weight as she wishes to lose.

of northerners, but refused, still bent on achieving Mr. Earl Hudson, one of the

his ambition. And, mind you, until 1924, George assistant policemen,

Merrick had never paid more than six dollars for a with a rascal who didn't wnt to
vst the tows hall. Mr. Hudson

pair of trousers. As a matter of fact, Charlie Flynn, won the fight but nearly lost his

of the Bowman-Biltmore hotels, astounded him with pants -

his presentation of a pair of pants that cost $23. Our potular hero, Mr. Tim Naz-

Even today, George Merrick's hands are calloused week He called on Judge Brow -
and warted from his (early struggles with the old plang giving a donation for te

Merrick citrus grove that his father, Rev. Soloman county welfare.
ear 0--r elo nw wosi.

G. Merrick, bought 30 years ago. Mr welton snov, o ief
for the town, made four dollars on

So you see, it is not simply a Coral Gables the side this week. He got it-or OUR staff photographer, Cunningham,

proposition it is a Miami problem, a Dade county will in the futsure-for apps-aing ted depotconl offia Kethispfon thse witness standl is a trial noe ptrait.y hpat hen d iid l et thiooproposiion it l the foied coacheddgtheos
problem, a Florida problem. which was going on before one of espressive part. Me. Kelly cals his ls

our judges. te$50,680 legs of Miami Beach. That
ihe'll give that mash to^ ayone uwho

sa0 mtch their contour and " detours."The vindictiveness which marked the expul- -o ' ac oraddtuTh initiees hihmakd h epl Judge Torn Norfleet says the ae is a freqsent visitor to the host
sion of Merrick was so unreasoning as to make most new court room is very ni-, hut Places ohe heach.

people feel that there was some other motive-and -tcstissA on Page 4) most e l r iw il d it
most people are right. Few- will concede, without
some misgiving, sincerity on the part of Montanus
and Whitley in moving to reinstate Merrick, for
they knew they had no chance of carrying the mo- -
tion. Their course in the future will be the real test
of their sincerity.

Men do not make of thenselves the monkeys
that Coral Gables commissioners have made of
themselves, and invite general public condemnation
and ridicule without some reason other than ap-
pears on the surface. By a little digging the under- x
ground stuff may be brought to light-and it is high
time for the real citizens of Coral Gables to start do- _ i_
Ing the diggng

J.iE. Braudo, editor of The Naed Trth, ws guest of honor at party this eeeeialy

M eanwhile provided for by count' stockade officials, "Pop" Lehman, Sheriff Chase and others. Photographer

because all of Greater Mian is Van Loon says this is the best portrait he has ever been able to obtain of Mr. Braudon as it was
i rspecially posed in Mr. Van Loon's studio. During the party, talks on "Criminal Libel and Its

erested not only in George Merrick, but also in eltion to Condidates runnig for P'lc office" s1 m,de. Afterwards refr-sh--nt-
ae b tcansistiag of hean and cornbreead were served.

the body may be found. Here, in a nutshell, is the
situation in Coral Gables:

There are two groups of bankers and bond
houses. One of these groups is trying to save the
corporation from bankruptcy, because it b-elieves
that there is a strong community of interest between
the city and the corporation. If they can refinance
the corporation, they'll pay tax arrears and con-
tinue to pay nearly 60 per cent of the future city
property taxes in Coral Gables. So long as they do
so, naturally they have sufficient community inter-
est to finance the city's operations also by buying
or refunding its bonds and by keeping such issues
down to barest essentials.

The other group is anxious to grab control of
the city's financing and, by excluding the corpora-
tion bankers through having the city commission of-
fer them every conceivable affront, would be able
to buy the city's bonds without the competitive bid-
ding of the corporation bankers.

If Coral Gables Corporation should be forced
into bankruptcy, so much the better for this latter
group. The corporation then would not be able to
pay its tax arrears, nor continue to pay more than
half of present and future taxes. More bonds to the
tune of millions of dollars would have to be issued
to cover the deficits, and the victorious group of
bankers, having forced out the corporation bank-
ers, would reap the profits. And the taxpayers
would find their levies increased more than 100 per
cent to take care of the load.

In addition to the two groups of bankers there are two
groups of citizens-the one group being the regular bunch of de-
cent folk who in every city presume everybody else's honesty but
don't take care to watch 'em. The other group is a little hand-
ful of vindictive men, intent solely upon working out revenges
against Merrick, and therefore a ready instrument for the manipu-
lating hand of the financial gang.

- Miami Life does not undertake to answer the question of
whether or not the financial group behind the scenes was the real
organizer of the handful who in turn organized the Citizens'
League-but we do know that Czar Kane, at the last meeting of
Coral Gables City Commission, declared that three bond-house
representatives visited him in his office last week and, approv-
ing the crucifixion of Merrick, told him that so long as any city
commissioner had any connection with Coral Gables Corporation,
they would not handle any City of Coral Gables bonds.

To whose interest is it to force Coral Gables Corporation into
bankruptcy? The attacks upon Merrick, the seizure of the city
government, all look like parts of what is really an assault upon
Coral Gables Corporation. In a bankruptcy, the city itself wouldn't
collapse--the citizens themselves will be the goats; they'll have
to pay more than double their present taxes and the bankers and
bond houses won't be suffering any.

He Is Due to Advance

WHEN the Elks come galloping in next month, and when the throngs are jolly
and the bands are playing merrily, there will be more serious problems

'hich the general public will not see, but which will keep the B. P. O. E. on the
upward olitmb.

There's a $20,000,000 charity program to be outlined, and there's the se.
ection of new grand lodge officers, men who will direct the great benevolenf

organization for the forthcoming year.

Miami is frtunate in having the great conclave here. She is al. fortu-
nate in having capable and esteemed local officers. For instance, the
lodge, in its selection of new officials, would have to search far and
find a superior worker than L. F. McCready, secretary of 948.

McCready is ever smiling, ever working; he is a typical specin

leader; well-groomed and well-liked, with an alluring personality, the
certainly has earned progress. At present he is the president of the s

association, and he has served his lodge in all its offices.
For work well done-and done with a smile and the joy of doi-

lieve that the Grand Lodge owes a debt to McCready. And as Ell
they will recognize that obligation.

Who Won The Election?

Phelps

delegate had just recently suffered a nose ailment that had necessitated the grafting of his big toe in his nasal organ. Pandemonium reigned at the Kansas City convention wit.
HOOVER delegate had ust recently suffered a nose ailment that had necessitated the grafting of his big toe in his nasal organ. Pandemonium reigned at the Kansas City convention wh
kick a Lowden delegate below the belt in the rear.

I
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The Greatest Miami

T HERE is one consolation in life-it costs nothing to
j dream. So we dream on and still dream and the
price will n-t amount of a row of beans. Therefore, let
us dream.

Let us dream of a Miami that will take in Fort Lau-
derdale on the north and Chapman Field on the south.
It will be a separate county as well, giving half of Brow-
ard county to Palm Beach county and leaving the Red-
lands district ~o be Dade county. Miami Beach might
wish to stay out of such a combination, because that
city considers itself the playground of the world and
has a program of its own.

But this Greater Miami, this city that stretches from
Pompano to Chapman Field, will be a second Los An-
geles. There will be two harbors, a freight harbor at
Fort Evergladec's and a passenger harbor at Miami.
Somewhere in between these points will be the indus.
trial section. Somewhere near Opa Locka, or there-
abouts. Some place sufficiently removed from the city
to leave Miami still a playground.

Then there will be a great university at Coral Gables
and an agricultural college on Gratigny Highway.
Farms will extend back into the Everglades that will
supply half the world with fruits and vegetables-all
out of season.

A rapid transit railway starting at Fort Lauderdale
and running down the coast to Miami will be part of the
plan to open up a place where we can build a local
Coney Is'and-somewhere near Atlantic Shores. What
trips we could take on such a line. What picnic parties
on the beaches that are now almost beyond reach. What
a great place this will be to live in if we can take a
trolles to the open beaches backed by entertainments
that are within the reach of all.

And if we can kick all the politicians into the ocean
and eliminate all the seekers after county and city of-
fices, we will some day get such a city.

The membersihp of the Miami Chonber of Comm,terce is now
1826. Do yon belong?

Passing Up a Good Bet
MIAMI has -a hasehall loam in tht State League. Up to the pres-

entM phas at asenollten the lStat League p cto thesent they have consistently lost about fifty per cent of the
games they have played. Lately they have adopted see new
playera and ore putting up ai real game for a change. They play
only within the bounds of Southern Florida, and their value to
Miami from an advertising point of view is exactly nil.

Yet the city of Miami donates $2,500 a year to the team, nobody
knows just what for.

We have in this city, also, a basketball team. George Miske
is captain, coach, manager and chief publicity man. Up to the
present the city has not seen fit to give this team any financial as-
sistance. Last season the Miami basketball team, wearing the word
"MIAMI" conspicuously across their uniforms, played all over the
southern and eastern part of the country. What is more, they won
53 out of 61 games, a handsome average.

They played in Georgia, Tennessee, the Carolinas, Alabama,
Oklahoma, Missouri, Maryland, Kansas-and beat the best teams
in those states. They played in the National A. A. U. tournament
at Kansas City before an audience of 14,000. They were licked by
the champions of the previous season, the Hillyards of St. Joseph,
Mo.

Their pictures have appeared in hundreds of papers throughout
the country. Every news service has carried the games in the
sporting write-ups. They have had several hundred inches of pub-
licity, including eight-column streamers and front page stories in
some of the most important newspapers. They even made the
Police Gazette.

They are helping to advertise the Magic City and are doing it
well. Yet they are refused help of any kind from the city.

The baseball team is a stock proposition-the basketball team
is purely a social team. And the basketball team cannot carry on
without some help.

Next season, if the team can get away to a good start, they will
probably carry off the championship.

Come on city, do your stuff.

Then Dream Some More
WHILE we are dreaming we can conjure up another

addition to the city of Miami. It is a large build-
ing, some twenty stories high. It towers into the sky
from a wide based pedestal, pierced with patios and
arcades. In the base will be an exhibition of Made-in-
Miami merchandise. There will also be a great show-
ing of the fruits and vegetables of Florida, some pre-
served, others fresh each day. It will be a good place
to spend a few hours, cool, entertaining, and a splendid
place to rest.

On the other stories will be rows and rows of of-
fices that will be occupied by buyers and manufacturers
from South America. Representatives of each of the
republics to the south will have office space there to
sell the United States on the products of their countries.
Natural resources will be shown, samples of minerals,
products and manufacturers will be displayed so that
we can see what the southern countries can produce.
The top floor will be a large and powerful radio station.

It will be the pan-American clearing house for this
country. On one floor will be the meeting place of the
representatives of South America. Each year will be
held the pan-American conference amidst a collection
of Sonth American products. On the ground floor will

nuge auditorium, with an open balcony around it

urther seating capacity, where such meetings can

ie front the Chamber of Commerce will have its
of information, publicity, conventions and all
'ices. Railways and steamship lines will have
sere so that passage can be booked to any part
rid. To the rear will be a large airport where

come and go with all the regularity of a
lule.
!be turned over to the state societies. One
aken by manufacturers who have made

e southern markets. It will be one of
ting buildings in the whole world. An

M I A M I L I F E

FIFTEEN DAYS OF INTENSIVE SELLING

STARTING MONDAY, JUNE 18th

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THlE PUBLIC
It is our intention to make our big sale starting next
Monday just what its name states ...

A GIGANTIC CASH-RAISING SALE
In order that its purpose may be thoroughly understood,

it is now necessary to make this explanation ---

We are planning great things for the Fall and Winter this year. Mer-

chandising and Sales Promotions that will be unusual in our city. We
are going to make big strides "Forward with Miami" and these strides
will require a large amount of ready cash.

We have on hand today a large volume of merchandise in which we
have invested practically all our resources. If we are to have the
money for this future business expansion, we must get it out of our
present stocks in our big store. Therefore it is not only advisable but
necessary for us to hold this sale at this particular time. Every dollar
we can get out of our merchandise now will go into the greater stock
to be provided for the bigger Fall and Winter we know we are to have.
We are Optimists on Miami's future and are willing to risk our all on

the immediate progress Miami is about to make, but to take advantage
of it requires many thousands of dollars and the only way to get these
dollars is to sell and sell now.

To sell now means that we must make greater price sacrifices than we
have ever made before. To sell now means that your dollar will go
further than it has ever gone before.

These are the simple facts. If you are wise you will take advantage of
our necessity, and fill now all your future needs.
See our double-page advertisement in the Miami Herald on Sunday,
June 17.

Cordially,

(\ CROMER-CASSEL'S

I

THE EDI IORS MAIL

Wen R. Phillips,

Editor Miami Life.

My dear Mr. Phillips:

On behalf of George Merrick, who is up in
Georgia, with Dr. Gibbs, trying to get his health back,
I want to thank you for the very timely and forceful
article that appeared in last week's issue of Miami
Life on the subject of Mr. Merrick's ousting from the
City Commission of Coral Gables. Because of his
health it is not possible for him to enter into any active
contest over this at the present time, but we are con-
fident that the matter can safely be left in the hands
of the real people in Coral Gables, and that when
Mr. Merrick's health is restored and the refinancing
of Coral Gables has been accomplished, that the
wrongs which have been done to Mr. Merrick will be
righted. In the meantime I want to say personally,
that both George and myself have always counted
you as one of the real friends of Coral Gables and we
hope some day to be able to reciprocate for your
splendid support.

Yours very truly,

TELFAIR KNIGHT.

aquarium, showing all the tropical fish would form
part of the ground floor.

And when it is built someone will want to build a
hot dog stand right outside the entrance.

East Coast Canal Bonds
ON June 26 an election will be held in connection with

the East Coast Canal bond issue of $1,887,000.
This issue, of which Dade county's share will be $800,-
000, will be used to purchase privately-owned canals on
this inland waterway, so that the East Coast can secure
an appropriation of $4,000,000 for the widening and
deepening of the canal from the north to Biscayne bay.

Dade's share the first year will be $49,000, or about
63 cents on $1,000. This will decrease each year.

With such an important waterway at such a trifling
price the bond issue should go over without a single vote
against it. This East Coast canal will make it possible
for fairly large yachts to take the inside passage to Mi-
ami. It will open up a competitive method of transpor-
tation of freight both north- and south-bound. It will do
more to make Miami harbor the anchorage of large
yachts than anything else that can be done here.

So on June 26 your vote should be for this bond is-
sue. The results will be so great that we will wish we
had done this thing many years ago.

BLOOD TESTS ARE NORMAL

Thy cold storage plats of
Miamni report that tht hot dogs
and hamburgers stored immoed-
iotely after the Shrine conve.
tion shote no outward signs of
decay, and they should present
a healthy appearance by the
time the Elks' convention daqte
arrives.

Another of Miami Life's
series "Boosting Miami
Industries" articles.

U

tactics in the history of mu-
nicipal government in this
country.

The old commission had
their faults and made some
mistakes, but they were gen-
tlemen at least. I do not be-
lieve that these men repre
sent the sentiment of the*
people of Coral Gables. If
they do, it will soon be a
poor place in which to live.

And they were elected on
a "Reform Ticket !" Ye gods!

I understand that two of
them once wore the uniform
of their country, and I pre-
sume they are all good
church members.

-ANON.
sIlummliununununllluliun

They Tell Me
sIllililllllilllilllllillilillllllllll ll ii l

That Helen was surely disap-
pointed when she didn't get to
take that trip

That Anne shouldn't keep
such late hours for such a little
girl

That it just seems like Helen
can't get over the giggles

That Antoinette makes a
good model

That the chef is glad to have
his wife back

That Billy has such a bad
habit of going on wild parties

That Janice gttt the devil for
having another date the other
night

THAT Lincoln hoods polish
better with silk bloomers

THAT Russell isn't half the
sheik he thinks he is

That Mr. Shirley makes a
good manager and how.

That Clyde likes pink and
shows it.

That the soda jerker at Lig-
getts would make a good trap

d (rummer.

That Cricket's corns are both-
ering her since she walked home
the other night.

That Rippa's golden wedding
didn't last long

A~~~~~l~ ~ HEs HAloRINng11I ..e~

-- -
Editor Miami Life:

Congratulations on your
article regarding the cheap
political chicanery of the
"Four Horsemen of Coral l
Gables." It would be hard
indeed to find a record of
such petty, spiteful, malic-
ious and downright mean

FOR

DEPENDABLE
AUTO BRAKES

SEE

"EDDIE"
THE BRAKE MAN

Eddie's Auto Brake
Service

1309 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 31712
209 N. E. 13th Street

1401-D W-"

1402-D 10"

JO

PAUL
WHITFMANN

On COLUMBTA RF'CORDS No

c's "i hou t, blig a
leth fTe bonde ee

50070-D 12" Th a t a

(fom "heoco t e Selrot Lo
5068D12 heMaI

(Vocai Refrain)
Lat Nigh,t I Dretotoed '(ou Kissed Me
Evenisg Star dcr.-trots ewith Vocal Relin

c-o-N-S-T-A-N-T-I-N-o-P-L-E <Vocal Refrain
Get Out and Get Under the Moon (Vocal RCfae

6 WEST FLAGLER STREET
--.

Saturday, June 16, 1928

OLYMPIA
- SUN. - MON. TUgS

RICIARD
R ELMES'

WHEEL
__WE

WED. - THUR

.In, Zane

FRI. - SAT.
MARIE PREVOST

A Blonde For a Night
-- PRICES-

AChildren 25e
Main Floor 75e Baleoly 50,

N O W P L A YI N G
e talking feature that

speaks for itself!

THE LION
AND THE

MOUSE"
wvith

MAY McAVOY
LIONEL BARRYMORE

-also--
4BIG HEADLINE
VITAPHONE ACTS

Movietone News Reel

PRINCESS ZORAIDA
Now Located at

I30 N. E. 2nd AVE.
Here for a short time only andwill give a $3.00 reading for the

"See her before it's too late."
OPEN 10 A. t. TO 10 P. M.Daily Except Sonday.

PALM GARD EN
Fornterly Village Sondwich Shop.

Uonder new management.

SPANISH VIILLAGE
Phone M. B. 927

Rendezvous for the Elite
REAL CHILI

Jones Tours, Inc.
MliamIa oldest Teursg camp

Speeidiaing in Tou r to Coba
M N. E ad Ave. 769 E.Fgee st

U1.sL Flert ds
Fifth Street nd Waohlatoo A-soMt-Iascl~h, Florida

AH! HE HAS A FRIEND
Dear Mr. Phillips: That it takes Andrew's

Your editorial of lst week, friends from Jacksonville to get
though obviously written drting him out of debt.
a satirical 'moment was literally,
true and can be accepted in toto LITTLE GERALDINE-
without any of the satire intended. When Little Geraldine read
There are those of is who are m the Miami Herald that the
proud of such staunch stalwarts Miami City Commission had erpent
as F. E. Kane. seven mules on the payroll

Coral Gables Citizen. she just laughed and laughed

YES, HE MIGHT jackasses they hadn't counted
Editor, Miami Life: counted

I happened to glance over -
some copies of the News and ---
the Herald this week. I found t=-

several interesting things that TALK OF THE TOWN 1''ISEASE too frequently enters
I think the reading public of Mi- OUR I the house because of faulty
ami would be interested in read- T. BONE STEAK I umbingconnections.
ng. I think you shoul mae The house system should be over-

some arrangements with the LATCH STRING INN hauled at periods to be sure that
publishers of these papers to re. oswrgsi idn t a
print their interestg articles Biscayne Blvd. and 19th St. "oewher g o o fmding its way
so the people could see them. we r e eak.

Sincerely yors a /re pepared CaeconomicllYSincerely youPrCHANT. make such inspections.

Electric co. Markowitz & Resmek
WE ARE KANED i ELECTRAGISTS-ARTISANS Inc.

Editor, Miami Life: IN WROT IRON our Mercehont lumber
Thank God we have a real he- ARTITIrC INTERIORS 2335 N Miai ave. Telehone 3356
mnin Coral Gables who does ; MIAMI, FLA. 1 Bth Rosm it tooe,.t

man 1700 North Miami Ave. 1 531 Collins A,e.. (iami Beach
not let sentimental bosh affect 1 1845 Biscayne Blvd. Telehone 6390
his judgment, as shown when -- ' ---------- J
City Commissioner F. E. Kane --_-

last Tensdayrefued besta." CIVIC L U N C H, INC.peded into changing his vote on q .W IS T HN 67
the ousting of George Merrick, 40 N w FIRST ST. PHoNE 3066

who deserves just what he got. A REAL PLATE LUNCH! C
We need a few more of the lat. Yu Chot, of 10 DferC LA DIlNEter day Oliver Cromwells in gov- with . clad. hic meRts three etabes eser m .ati i'alrr tea ,'r btt rto tk c

-GOOD GOVERNMENT. C -- ac-t c P -at 50ciThtek-r Ours Stek or Four Hose
The Four Horsemen! -- -

That it takes Andrew's
friends from Jacksonville to et li
him out of debt. J

LITTLE GERALDINE---0 t
When Little Geraldine read

in the Miami Herald that the I The
Miami City Commission had Serpent
seven mules on the payroll 

ofshe just laughed and laughed of
i when she thought of all Disease
i jackasses they hadn't countete d. ! Bpi
counted 0't
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...---- -- -
r--
We Get Spanked

n W R. Phillips

r to your arti-
Referring »ssacre' :

"A Civic M s e
cle' 

cu are not potd
either Youary supportmg1
or are u and I will
the wron to cancel my 9
thank yoh to your pa- !

bscriptionsubsr
II

e your5 truly,

JOSEPll JACKSON.
.-- -- - -- - - _

t happened to Mrs. K.

whe Bill was who she

aoe the hlvator from im.

the prettyyoung telegra-

phe la b h aph ral aod looking as
gee boy
be says F 1

IfPicessPat's fincger tips
tfrO " ". sh started

on her niwc ob

WHAT Belton did with the

red ro-' that tie dear lady gave

Who kno kcd over the book-

Why Frank took the tissue

papr with him on the fishing

trip ad
andcby ire dlidnt use it

monkey gland party in Coral

Gables Saturday night

If WEVL still gets on his
knees when he says his Chinese
prayer

WHY Jim had to leave 608 so
hurriedly aarly in the morning

Wiy Miss H left town in such
a rush . . and if she thinks
her friends believe she received
a telegram

Why is Bobbie's parking lot
so popular with city officials

Who stole poor Paul's thirteeii
bottles of joy water at Tampa
and replaced them with rubber
nipples

What happens to Helen of
"Heer 'Tis" fame when she
laughs hearty and long

Why the big sugar daddy is
not keeping his promise to re-
main inebrated six months

Why so many prominent play-
boys can always be found at the
Birds Nest

What was Archie and Min do-
ing in the parked car so late
the other evening- Oh, Mm

? ? ?
Why carrie does not like the

ladies to notice Al

What steel firm tried to have
its bid on the Miami bridges re-
duced $20,000 after the bids
were opened

and what srt of a mistake
they call it
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What the outcom was ot th n a

SUN. THRU WED.

"LADIES MUST F

DRESS"
T-he Battle Cry of Womn

Ito 
eae 

"Nothing to Wear"
tith VIRGINIA VALLI and

EARLE FOXE

FMMETT MERRILL

Is the Stage Band Show

EX'
sP TOOT

r

e 0cTube 1
2 Too-

50 ag-

Qua

/ $1.00 VAI

RED CI

wwill ro for eicitement n g Wed- wR. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEY, keeper of defeated eandidates,F
_ niesday i announces that he has been appointed instructor of Miami police-

U THU W men who have emigrated here from Florida, and that ho expects to,
If Bill is still using the hukket . relieve the monotony of listening to the defeated candidates explain

" to serve guests with homehorw why they weren't elected.

S?"Although I do not desire no pulicity," sid Mr. Greey in answer
If Da Hopkins is cutting a to the reporter's silence, "I believe I am the only man in Dade county

fin capers, or is he just taking who can learn them policemen the differenee between their right and left
Sth VIRN VALL thr ans ture . and how feet. I have taken the defeated candidates to the Oju rock pits and

'! ' ?will keep them there until somebody pays their hoard and room renrt,
"LAIESMUS I Who it woo that telephronedr which won't he much as I am not feeding them much.

DRSS Pap" three times "Mr. Arnold, whose initials are,*-
The atte Cr ofWome ? j ?H. H., tocld me that he wanted)

If that hoyhin Ntootbarm"r H someone who could understand II eT 1
:cithVIRGNIA ALLIan iris handy Mason will make ac Georgia crackers and would I tak C

killing in the new game the job, which I said I would as
I have had experience with nearly'c __

EMMETT MERRILL If Al is going to enter the every policeman who ever camel

In the Stage Band Show contest at Roney Pools from Georgia." BACK ON THE RUN
Little Geral-

Where Mutt found that cigar dine, Ge e h y's
-- '- he was smoking while listening adopted daugh-

to the speeches of the candidates • ter, ceased put-
last Saturday. ting gum in Abh enter service between the two80 UJ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~solutely and Pos- ot.Sei tpeeto h

s When Elnora will return to itivel Greehy and is
Miami or is the attraction in tive twyn rfs

Ohio too much tvo g win on as
long enough 

ao hoptljn 
eetyls iHow. narmers rubber invest- laughingly hre- w

s + and who told smark that the old C
encic turne< ou man certainly had had plenty of c

itmo _ 1 u otiegnshttn nalc-

jail records would show, but he linders, and is prepare
silenced her with the story of a the

E RA SPECIAL defeated candidate for sherift- across the gulf.
'First," said Mr. Greeby, dodg-

9c` TOOTH PASTE SALE ing a falling elevator in the coon- TRAINING SCHOOL
ty building, "I shall drill this po--

50c Tube Mag-Lac Milk of Magnesia licemen in mathematics, suech as li

Tooth Paste how much money can they borrow
t from a bank? how long can yout

50c Mag-Lac Tooth Brush-Extra !park on a red curb if you have no
auto? if you were sure your wife

litI left town would you stay at home-

$1.00 VALUE - BOTH FOR 50c lirke you wrote her? Th boUniforms wereThepe
other questions which must alle e
answered in English will easilyc

RED CROSS PHARMACY prove just what kind of education days to sit in the cool shadow
1r!policemen need.oftehsewantikovr

51 E. FLAGLER ST. "I have for assistants," con- the proposition of whether again
___________________________tinued Mr. Greehy, leaning against t akebucaswoodr

a late copy of the Miami Post, them tob
"some of the greatest assistants A

which ever assisted. I have used

A SUMMER SCHOOL OF PAINTING great care in picking e MAY LEAVE MIAMI
count oftheir kindness to dumh
animals. For professor of gini-

From Life and Landscape will be conducted from cology I have selected two men

July Second to August the Twenty-fifth, by Dewing which went down Flagler street

i a lone night and forgot to stop at -
Woodward, in and near the University Building. red light, they thinking it was is
111 fgreen, and both of them awaken-
For full information write Mr. Uyldert at 3652 S. W. 23rd St., ling next morning to he greeted hy
Coral Gables, or see Dewing Woodward, Tuesday or Thurs- the judge; for how to eat properly,

dasonings, atRo 8,iIh nvriy I have. the peanut specialistt forthoca
r at Room 280, in the University. sense of direction, I have me a

/man which burmperd ac policemanr

______________________________________________ .1one day oin a one-way streret and
-'____ _ for setting-up exercises I have

tree men who worked in a spe-
----- ---- - cialty shop serving refre shmedts

F to tired men just as the squad

Have your Shoes Repaired by a Shoe- came in.

maker who Knows How. 20 Years in "hs will he lire oly school oflsn
make whoKnow Ho. 20Year in its kind in the world. In fact, I trip to view the coral om.

Business. Prices are Right, too. don't think anybody will be able tion is one of

copy it."

£oarnbtta'sThecoy certainly woin't," shout se
Ga~mbitta'ts Shoe Repair Shop el Mrs. Greebhy, coming dren the among the nig

221 N. E. 2nd Ave. j steps with a basket of mismarked

2allts to feed the defeated can-

.. _ |didates for their daily meal.

Paying no attention to his
----- - -ER -FA Ssp use, Greeby quietly but swift

'`U T ER F U N E R A L S E R V I C E ly made or the rear entrance,

FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE beconing tire reporter t: come;
514W aer Stalong.

5 4 Pn 8421 - "Ssh!" he remarked, glarng.FaeS Phones 8421 - 8422 back to see if Mrs. Greeby was

--- -p - ______ -~about to throw again, "you know
may need some other assistants.

]Would you care for one of the

ob ?o I could let you have it pro- reo~rganizationw mae H

viding iou let me have five dol gene

wish to convey my sincere thanks r ,o hich I wl give you out of-

tour first week's pay. nger
The repoirtr interested in the

8 Voters of the Third District for j remarkahle offer, declined, and
went out t investigate as to what

the Wonderful support accorded me at "had ecme of the "Pop" Lehman E t ems an fe
special ollys-Kiiight which was wiches he

the ` oucc e mastlteles st9011s On June 5th. uhe

crult to anmasmihAri

II

ARRE L. "DICK"NEWCOMBH

gofthe S. t S.eNarauvin, onceo

inain o aut ithe a on wthe

ne hsm vc bewn eseatn to

rts Shre is t reset ofd tha

wagromsi Jacksonlle, and i

Capt Eugena taelsme o the hoot-

iscmltlrvehue,wt

'Ii

East Coast Rates
ATRIP along the East Coast reveals qulity, quantity, and

prices of liquor somewhat at variance with Miami's market.
Case lots in the vicinity of Jacksonville, where by the way, ac-
tivity of prohibitionists is somewhat lively at the present, hover
around the $50.00 mark. Honduras rye, a product of the
piney woods, and powerful enough to carry one three days in
the air after drinking has ceased, vies with natural unadulterated
corn in the natives' favor. Home-brew is plentiful and reason-
able and also no good. Imported beer is a rarity, West End,
the shipping point of the Grand Bahamas, is too far away to
bother with beer. Palm Beach, Fort Pierce, Melbourne, Daytona
and St. Augustine residents appear content with the market,

akpply, and prices. Quotations herewith are as of Miami and
the beach. They vary week by week, but the quality appears to
bold steady, either one way or the other.

Vat toCna 6$3.00 Gilbey's $4.00
M,rray 2.50 Cordon's 4.00

Kiss Clei - 2.s0 .Geneva . . 5.00
Lwson. 2.50 Lndon Drr . . 4.00
L.ochness 2.50 Plymouth .... ......... 5.00
D..so..s 2.50 B oth's -. -. ....... .... 5.00
Haig & Hig ... 3.00 RYE & BOURBON
ceron ..er 2.50 wOlke' Rye ........ 2.50

Fe~~n... .. 2.50 Ol Hickory..--- . .......... 2.50
BEERimoe 2.50

Pebblebro . 2.50Amste'.. $t.00 G. & w. 2.50
1.00 Old Overhnlt 250

Tesests.. 1.00 Four Roses.. .. 2.50Becks Key B,sad 1.00 Canadin Club 2.50Patze oh er ..- 1.00 Seagram Thr Star .. 3.00Home Beew -..550 Welknes Bourbon ... 2.50
RUM Old Judge w 2.50

Jamaics ., $4.000 WoINES 3.0
s Pso Prt. . 3sOsceri 0.0 Sh~er .50

0.0 Champagnes ........ 0o.10.00
Cordials, brandies, and the other knickknacks according to

how much money you are willing to pay and how the hootlegger
feels ahout it.

5,

Greeby Appointed Instructor
Former Co-Ed Professor of Fulford University Selected as

Guide For New Policemen's School; Selects As As-
sistants Women's League of Women Voters.

Alonday and Tuesday, June 18th and 19th, Only !

Annual June Silk Classic

6,750 Yards Silks
~1.69 Yard

1.000 yards of Cheney Silks, never before sold by us for less than $4.50

2,500 yards Darbrook Silks, never before sold by us for less than $3.50

3,250 yards of Plain Silks, in qualities sold regularly from $2.50 to $3.00

-Chinese Brocade

-Silk Brocade

-Heary Flat Crepe

-Printed Radium

-Crepe de Chine

-Printed Chiffon

-Printed Frost Krepe

-Printed Georgette

-Plain Georgette

-Pastel Shantung

These are the best values Burdine's have ever offered you in silks!

Monday and Tuesday only. Store opens at 9 o'clock.

BURDINE'S-SECOND FLOOR

A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE . r TELEPHONE 4141
FLAGLER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STREETS & MIAMI AVENUE

+ I
THE LONE SUMMER - Mami Made Mattresses

WIDOWER Bee Sprihg, Pillos and Cushions,
ce Bt grade at re sesneeprice. Boy f:enin Masetacuer

LONE buct well-dressed man and save the Middle Ma's Profit.
G/ walked down Flagler street. SANITARY MATTRESS CO.
Alone. He locked at the illuminated 2015 North Miami Ave.as evning-Phone 21218

new court-house (it was ening-P 2

tide) and was proud that he could
help pay for all the lights. He was
alone.

He had been down eirocing the Auto Collision Body
twang of the sea and omelling the Works
fish boats come dn-alone. He BODY WORK A SPECIALTY
smelt like it. He watched the late 18 Years Factory Experience

afternoon train come rin, consemed 12s N. E. 13th St. Phone 36414
ten glasses of orange-ade, looked c. Thorkildson
at the news tower, rode in an ele-
vator and heard the negro prison- --- --
ero holler at the city jail-alone.

He had heard the Vitaphone and
the Movietone at the Hippodromne,
seen everything from the Photo-
show to the Olynpio-alone. So
he went honme alone and to bed,F

a lone but well-dressed man.
A, torn-oc, little boys ard

copy of Aiami Life to his wife, Prglggnh AgglOA
who osent Norcth Thorsday night, ggy'moL VtDG.

slone. And tho will be the ane - •• a-s

copy she'll get gecause by next

k our investiga
0 0 g 

stoff rill
know his name.

Pays You Ride

MICHEIN TIRES
BATTERIES

You can now buy the Best Tire, (Michelin), and Storage

Batteries, on Easy Terms. It costs less in the long run to

use the best. Our plan makes it co less to huy the, too

MIAMI TIRE COMPANY
11 N. E. 2nd St. Ir~]

RENT ONE -- DRIVE IT Y(
New Fords, Oldsmobile, Chrysler, Oakla

Studebaker, Hertz, Chevrolet

SUMMER RATES NOW IN EFFECT

U-DRIVE-IT OF MIAMI
30 N. W. Second St. Phone 8724

PREMIEE 1°a91iE
Auto and Marine Electricians

725 N. E. 1st Avenue Phone 4944

EXIDE BATTERIES

are hereby warned that a hot

'.
The S. S. Nassauvian, nee '.

kingpin of all the boats on the
i,Miami-Nassau run, will again

ports. She is at present on the ,

way from Jacksonville, and is I
'again in command of Capon. Al-

tan Johnson. He is just ut of

a hospital, and recently lost his
ife in an automobile accident.
apt. Johnson fella me the boat '.
completely overhauled, with

otk engines h ttrng all cy-
to give

e other boats a merry chase

OPENS

As a pre-study, seven Miami
pocemen gave a goad account

of themselves this week. Some
tough birds, liking not the uni-
fo-rma nor the orders of the of-

ficers, started battle with the
boys.

ripped, blood
flowed freely, and the bad eggs
came out second best, with many

s

of the hoosegow and think over

bluecoats who order
behave.

And not a shot was fired.

Captain Stiles, who operates

[he Se"Bot"M boat, has experi-
ced the worst season since he

started operations in Miami. He

the inventor of that particu-

lar kind of boat for viewing the
bottom of the ocean and is quite

proud of the fact. But business
has been rotten. What with

kicking up and the

passengers staying away he i

thinking of moving his boat to

Tampa after the Elks conven-

lion. Which will be just too
bad altogether. He t ll m
that he will try the wet coast

' back some of the money he has
nk in the project. This boat

l forma-

bona of Miami. If you haven't
the fishes plays g tag

Verheads 
a 1 ea

biscuits, you've missed some-

'.. thing. At the present time he

is making a trip on Sunday,

. Tuesday and Thursday each
week.

NEW MOSQUITO HUNTER

Eugene Schmitt, who is head

ing to head the mosquito elimi-

the city has cut down on the

department somewhat and the
will make Eu-

' chief mosquito killer. He

ys he is going to kick every
-spoils out of the Miami die

t ez, so the busy little ti

It

them to the mosquitoes and put

' them out of business, but the

society for the prevention of

rcuelty to animals might rais

howl bout it. Here e

a 's wish

m 
-

pests.

A WILD AMERICAN
- "Doc" Clarence H. MacDon-

ald, former director of play-

grounds in Jacksonville, and a

brother of the well-known Dun-

can "MacTaviah McTub" of Mi-

JO OOOO.OOOOOOOOOO UO©0 OG706c. U000R000
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SCOTCH-PINTS GIN

nm, has been in Havana for
some nine years. Once in a

while he buys a lottery ticket.

In May he spent $30.00 for a i

ticket in -the Cuban National

Lottery. He then stuck the

ticket in his pocket and forgot

about it. Later he heard that

the winning number had been

divided about. He thought of

his ticket and gave it a look.
He then gave a whoop. He then

ran down the street, followed by

tl'e gendarmes. Rushing into
the office he presented his

ticket.
Quietly the lottery officials

counted out 
$100,000 in gold.

Three armed escorts escorted

"Doc" to the Royal Bank of

Canada. The bank counted the

money, paid the three escorts

$5 each, and handed "Doc a de-

posit slip for $99,985.00.

To 
date "Doc" has received

I opportunities to buy real es-

tate, automobiles, offers of mar-

riage, and chances of a life-
time.

TIRE TAX JOKER
Automobile tire dealers most

pay a state license of $120.50
a year. This statute was passed
last October and is now in op-

eration. To help the boys who
helped the world in the day's

of the Great War, our legisla-
tors inserted a clause to the ef-

Ifect that war veterans who

anted to get into the auto tihe

business, would be exempt.
Which is a good idea and help-

ful to the boys who did their

bit. But, when tire dealers have

veterans secure free licenses
d and pay them for the accom-

modation in apercentage on
sales, the law is being abused.

It would he interesting to know
just how many free licenses

have been issued-and if the

veterans securing them are real-
ly in the tire business.

TAKING FOOD FROM KIDS
W. H. Combs, and some other

gentlemen, have a fund to feed

school children whose parents
are too poar to give them the

necessary nourishment to make

good students of them. Some
time ago Mr. Combs and the

Junior Chamber of Commerce
were approached by a Mr. La-
zarus who suggested that the
"Frolics" would be willing to do-

note the door receipts to the
school children fund. He point-
ed out that he could get to-

gether a program and raise
some more money for the good
cause--all the money to be used
for that purpose, nothing being

doe.ps Mr. Lazarus proced
meatnd b A

frelya umof$19.Th F5]MIAMI'S OUT'

less 20 pe cent expense of cal o st

lectiond ubsta.

dren's fundi, $78. Which bill IFR

shuldber lookedsinto. An tce ad Md

whchrwas -e w ut on on

paiMod -eddsy tog,ta

Mr. Lazarus'inest of donatds (Ii

(o

Miami Life is Riad-not skimmed. F L-
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Miami Life's Society Column Helpful Hints
(Continued fromo Page 1) for Ju eB ie

they should install larger spittoons "East Lyane." Coming noon, great June Brides T h e / O nly D irect A ll- W atas what they've got now are hard drama, "Uncle Tom's Cabin." After the first thrill has worn
to hit when the desk he sits at 1s off, try your hand at cook,
so high. Our enterprismg City Engmee, the change will cause your hus- !

Edward Neff, has a new town car band to remember he is nar- IIe atew o
Frank Mitchell, who is hired by It's a clarsy Ford, Ed. red.8

the town to look out for automo- In inviting guests to bridge |e, ml AMI coppers being given the O. 0. by Tex Rickard after
biles, met Mr. Ix-Officer Franks Several of our promine nt citi- always use the silverware and three batten on Wednesday * * * Catta to challenge Carl- |VIA
with a right to the jaw, and Mr. zens journeyed to Miami last week napkins you picked up along ton ght o fee en at Tallahassee ** Rain floods South
Franks don't feel so pleased ahout to seteRdKmna" yu oemo ot;ohr o' ih ofe eta alhse anfod ot
Fia dt ee the "Red Kimona" yute, other- Florida from Titusville down * o * Ex-National Committeeman Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamit wiete os lno ae George Bean of the Republican party says the good wofk of in the World e

Ken Pierson gave a bridge party much to talk about. Florida will continue he's right " Defeated candidates
Barrister Carr got Judge Brown at his Palm Island home Thursday Be sure and leave a few silk want to go on vacations but have no money * * * Echoes of the

riled the other day and Judge and Friday. Had a good time, pretties lying about; this af- boom collapse when Federal Judge holds G. Frank Croissant
Brown soaked him ten dollars for: Ken, fords old-time benedicts an op- can't spend a million held in bank * 

0  * 
Vote on East Coas' (

something or other. ----- portunity to remembe- their Canal bond issue set for June 26 * * 0 Liquor market slow ..
SPECIAL COMEDY FEATURE-Miami first mistakes. supply good prices fair quahty aids doctors s. s Every Friday at 3 P. M.

Sheriff Henry Chase was seen in [e oni et nWdedy rcs ar...qaiyad otr .S
hi ff oem a s wsee He If the subject of birth con- Nassauvian, Capt. Allan Johnson, again to enter Miami-Nassau

his office one dlay this week. He 
trol 

is brought up give a snap- run - * * Better Government League kicks against paying' rx- Calling at Jacksonville
says Tom Powers' pipe chases Mickey McGee reports his cus- py comeback in the form of hus- Chief Quigg back salary n * * Must be new brand of Hialeah A
everyone ou tomrs all want ham and eggs band control. Most husbands liquor on market .. Miamians are now seeing comets and pink A at New Yr MordayiMoreing

Briuce Thompson of Nassau came but they seem short of nmoney these like to be controlled-in the rainbows at night 0 0 * Sehool teachers to have salaries sretched
over on the boat one day last week. days. daytime. over year period ... they are used to stretching a dollar * $50 00 ONE $8 52 RO'
He says the liquid refreshments --- Regardless of what some cat- Large Elks now appearing along Bay Shore Drive . .. they'll - UP WAY -- UP TRIp
here taste different than they do Mr. Roney of the Roney Plaza ty sister might say about all be fed soon 0 0 0 Steve Hannigan of Miami Beach appointed MIAMI TO JACKSONVILLE $14.00 up EACH WAY
over in the merry little islands. hotel, says he likes Miami Beach men being alike, don't believe publicity chief for Gene Tunney * * * Miami Coliseum to stage

and he'll come back next fall, her; remember your husband fights Monday * ^ * Miami baseball team refuses to give up Transportation includes meals and minimum-priced state-
Mr. Frank Beavers did not have married you and you know your last place * * * County commissioners refuse to pay salary of room berth. Other staterooms of preferred location with or

to run for re-election, so he no, Our Mr. George Carter says he'll onions. I matron at county stockade * * * Auto thieves fare tough before without private lavoratory and shower, also bedroom suites
doubt will be seen about the city' soon start work finishing up our In retiring at night always Judge Tom Norfleet . . . get three years * * * Ex-city detectives i with twin or double beds and private bath at yarying extra
in his snappy suit for some! pier. A fellow named Tex Rick- lock the doors, especially the found not guilty of beating Charles Haynes, alleged slayer of f U ht thro
months. ard who lives in New York, says closet in which your hubby Frank Beckham * 0 * Bert Campbell, cripple, given ten years our, six or eig persons.

he'll help George finish the pier. keeps his clothes; he thus will for killing wife * * * Professional bondsmen not wanted in For Tickets and Reservations Apply to
A man and woman passed stay until morning. court of crimes, criminal court, and civil court of record, ac-

through the railroad station last Bill McRae says he might run Do not ask your husband for cording to edict issued by James Flood, clerk. * * * MORE
week. Whether they were mar- for mayor of the town, and "Red" small favors; take what you can NEXT WEEK.
ried or not is not known. Snedigar, and Val Cleary, and get while he's awake and night . _._________..

b[John B. Reid, and maybe S. always follows the day.

picked up for those wishing to enAyfrom Gv Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,
ter the newspaper business. No Several Miamians came over your honeymoon, invite your I a te Ns u llerins
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